
Unit Readings 
Troubleshooting Guide 

I can’t see my unit’s reading list under My Lists 

Previous reading lists are copied over to new units and will appear in My Lists. If you don’t see the 
copied over list in My Lists, go to Find Lists and search for the list using your unit code, then add the list to 
My Lists. If you are unable to locate the copied over list for your unit please contact your Library Faculty 
Team for help. If no previous list existed for the unit, or you want to start your list from scratch, then 
create a new list. 

 
Students can’t access the list in the LMS 

Make sure the list is set to Published and is associated with the correct unit code. You also need to go to 
the LMS and select Show Link for the Unit Readings menu item to make it visible to students. 

 
My reading list isn’t associated with my unit 
If you have created a new reading list it won’t be associated with a unit.  Your list must be associated with 
the correct unit for students to see it in the LMS. If the list is associated with a unit, the unit code will display 
with a mortarboard icon, below the reading list name.  If there is no unit code displayed, then no unit has 
been associated with the list. Open the Reading list options icon and click on Manage unit association. From 
here you can search for units to associate with the list. 

 
When accessing a digitised chapter a ‘resource cannot be displayed’ message 
appears 

Your unit may not have started. Copyright restrictions regulate the availability of digitised items. Digitised 
chapters will become available a week before the unit start date. Your list may also not be associated with 
the correct unit. Check the correct unit code is displaying in the reading list header. 

 
How do I report a broken link? 

If you find a broken link in your list, notify the Library by opening the full citation from the reading list and 
clicking on ‘Mark as broken’ in the ‘Links and Availability’ box. 

I want to include a book or chapter that isn’t held by UWA Library 

You can either manually add the citation details to your list by using the Create option, or add it from a 
website using the Cite It! bookmarklet. If you add a book the Library will order it. If it’s an essential reading 
add the High Demand tag so we know to purchase additional copies. If you add a citation for a book chapter 
or journal article that isn’t in our collection, the Library will obtain it via interlibrary loan. 

 
Which browser should I use? 

We recommend using Chrome, Firefox or Safari. There are some known problems with accessing Unit 
Readings in Internet Explorer and Edge. 

http://www.library.uwa.edu.au/contact/library-faculty-teams
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